FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Mantis UL II Hiking Tent
$439.99 $299.90

Details

Specifications

The Black Wolf Mantis range has become known as a staple
for hikers and backpackers who want a compact, reliable,
and low-profile tent for rugged outdoor excursions. Now even
lighter than the original, this nifty model shaves 25-30% of
weight off the original - so it's even more hike-friendly than
before.

Snowys Code:

136782

Supplier Code:

31133904561006

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

When you're in intense conditions, the last thing you want is a
big protruding shelter that rattles around in the wind. The
Mantis is lower to the ground which will help keep your
shelter secure when conditions aren't ideal. The nylon fly has
a waterhead rating of 2000mm, and taped seams to keep you
dry should the weather turn sour. For warmer evenings you'll
still get some cool coming through the tent thanks to the Nosee-um mesh head and foot vents.

External Dimensions:

240L x 260W x 100H cm

Sleeping Area:

210L x 140W cm

Packed Dimensions:

45L x 15W x 15H cm

Max. Head Height:

90 cm

Material:

40D Ripstop Sil-Nylon

Inner Material:

Polyester

Floor Material:

70D Nylon PU

Frame Material:

8.5mm T6 Alloy

Waterproof:

5000mm Floor | 2000mm Fly

Weight:

2.1 Kg

Minimum Weight:

1.8 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

The Mantis allows enough room under the vestibules for you
to store your boots or other dirty gear out of the way and has
internal storage pockets to keep your valuables within arm's
reach. For a low profile and reliable tent that'll shelter you
after a rugged day on the track, you can't go past the Mantis
2 UL tent from Black Wolf.
2 doors and 2 vestibules
25-30% lighter than the original model
New lightweight cord lock leg points
No-see-um mesh on doors and windows
Waterproof taped seams on floor

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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